Mormon missionaries to the Zuni and Navajo Indians were the first to settle Timberlake around December of 1876.
They called this place Savoia (also spelled Savoya). It is notable that the settlement at Savoia preceded any of the white
settlements in Western New Mexico like Farmington, and railroad towns, Gallup and Grants. To the Mexicans,
Timberlake was called Cebolla. Savoya/Savoia is the anglicized spelling of the Spanish word Cebolla meaning onion and
correlates with Tloh Cin Toh (Cloh Chin Toh) which means “stinking grass” (wild onion) in the Navajo language.
On the advice of one of the traveling missionaries, 140 more men, women and children left their homes in Arkansas
to come to Savoia. They were said to be fleeing persecution and the polygamy laws that were breaking up families. As
they passed by Albuquerque, one family learned too late that the house they had stayed in there had sheltered people
with smallpox. With the disease and the cold winter of 1877-78, Savoia’s inhabitants were nearly wiped out. At least
twelve of Savoia’s smallpox victims are buried in the cemetery. The thirteenth grave is that of Peggy Hamblin, daughter
of Duane Hamblin.
The Zunis were not spared from the disease as a Mormon missionary (Llewelyn Harris) documented that he
personally administered to 406 in one day.
Once healthy again, some of the Mormons moved on to Gila, Duncan and Graham, Arizona. The Savoia settlement
survived for a few more years. Several resettled in Ramah and surrounding areas.

Duane Hamblin was born 1862 - one of twelve children born
to Isaiah and Daphne Hamblin. Three of his brothers were of
some fame in the “Wild West”. William Haynes was known as
‘Gunlock’ Hamblin because he was a very good gun mechanic.
Gunlock, Utah, is named after him. Jacob Hamblin was a
famous Indian scout. Fredrick Hamblin was one of the original
settlers of Alpine, Arizona.
Duane Hamblin and his family were sent by the Mormon
Church to Alpine, Arizona where they helped build a fort for
protection against the Indians and the New Mexicans who
were stealing their stock. He built his first home at Nutrioso
and according to his daughter, “He always had a good team,
horses, a few cows, wagon and farm implements….” Duane
met Sue Greer in Eager at a church dancer and her father gave
her an oak churn for a wedding gift. She became the best
butter maker in the State of Arizona. Duane hauled freight
from Albuquerque to Flagstaff and, in 1897 moved to a ranch
in Greer, Arizona.

In 1901 the Arizona Rangers were organized and Duane became one of only twelve. According to the
first Captain Burton Mossman, the organization was strictly nonpolitical and recruiting enlistments
depended on their records as efficient officers, good shots and good frontiersmen, well acquainted
with the country. During the first year, 125 arrests were made of actual criminals.” Duane and
another member, Carlos Tafolla, reinforced by four St. Johns cattlemen, chased the Jack Smith of
outlaws into the Black River country south of Springerville. The outlaws were headed for Mexico
with a band of stolen horses and were surprised while in camp. After an apparent surrender, they
dodged behind trees and opened fire. Tafolla and a cattleman named Maxwell were killed and two
of the outlaws wounded. Captain Mossman, with three more rangers soon were on the trail but the
gang, stealing fresh horses, managed to escape in the snow of the New Mexican mountains.” The
gang was never active again and Duane served two years in the rangers.
In 1912 Duane Hamblin bought a ranch above Ramah Lake from Col. E.A. Carr and then built a home.
Their home was called “The House by the Road Side”. Everyone was welcomed and treated as one of
the family. This home is the current Timberlake community Center Ranch House without the adobe
room additions that were added in the 40’s. After a period of time, Carr needed someone to manage
his ranch and so he formed a partnership with him in which he would deed his section of land back
into Carr and Hamblin Cattle Company and Hamblin would manage the ranch, run the cattle, and
supervise the farming while Carr handled the sale of the cattle. Apparently Hamblin became
concerned with Carr’s debt, so he withdrew from the partnership and took his land back. A period
of time later he sold his land back to Carr but kept the cattle. In 1931 the family moved to St. Johns,
Arizona, and he died in his home June 27, 1936. Sue joined him 16 years later.
Duane Hamblin was a hard worker in the Church in Ramah and was Bishop from 1914-1916. His
daughter wrote, “Although he had no college degree, his knowledge of human psychology, his tender
thoughtfulness in dealing with his fellow man far exceeded anything. He was always the same at
home as he was abroad an example in dignity, generosity and loving kindness. He never had time
for himself. He was never known to speak a cross word to his wife. “ He was given the great gift of
healing. On his deathbed he said, “Never deny the gospel, it is true.”

During renovation of the Ranch House in July of 2009, an
aged pale yellow paper floated to the ground while
removing rotting rafter coverings between the kitchen door
and Rock Room addition. It appears to have been attached
to the hidden rafters for a very long time. Even though there
are still a few words/numbers that remain illegible, the
document speaks for itself. It was written by Duane Hamblin
in May of 1918 and appears to be about the purchase of
building materials.
Ramah NM
May 18, 1918
Dear Sir,
Am sending for Premium 82060S – given for selling 25 dozen
– if I have not enough coming to me to receive this I will
gladly send money to finish paying.
Truly,
D.V.Hamblin
Ramah Box 34, New Mexico

In July 1866, Congress passed a law incorporating the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad under control of Fremont
and Associates. The company was given the power to build near the 35th parallel from Springfield, Missouri
west to the Pacific. In exchange for its completion by 1878, the railroad would receive land grants along its
route.

The Pacific Railroad Act of 1864 granted twenty (20) miles of alternating sections (checkerboard pattern) on
either side of the tracks and full rights to all the minerals underneath all that land in exchange for completion
of railroads across the southwest. NOTE: The government retained even numbered sections and railroad
would obtain odd numbered sections – hence, the checkerboard pattern. When railroads traversed Indian
lands, the government gave them an extra ten (10) miles called “indemnity strip”.
NOTE: This part of history explains the section individual Timberlake landowner Warranty Deeds which
states, “SUBJECT TO Reservation of Easements contained in the Warranty Deed from the Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad Company, to Cibola Cattle Company recorded November 8, 1890.

In 1882, a military group started ranching operation from Ft.
Wingate. In 1883, Col. Luther Bradley, James Fornance, and
Thomas Mumford formed the Cebolla Cattle Company, also
known as the Box S Ranch. At a later date the name was changed
to the Cibola Cattle Company. Their headquarters were just a
couple of miles from the spring at Savoia. The operation became
something of land-grabbing scheme for which New Mexico was
so famous. Soldiers at the fort could homestead the land without
living on it; afterwards they could and did sell it to the Cattle
Company. In 1884, Col. E.A. Carr was transferred from Arizona to
Fort Wingate. November 1866 the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
agreed to sell a large chunk of land (65 sections – 41,600 acres in
a checkerboard pattern) to the Cebolla Cattle Company. The price
was fifty cents per acre. The cattle company then seized a
wonderful opportunity and they sent the following eviction
message.

NOTICE
To the people living on Section 35 of Township 11 North Range 16 West. You are hereby notified that all
settlers on Section 35 are requested to vacate the land by the 15th of March 1889 (this being one of the
railroad sections purchased from the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad by the Cebolla Cattle Company in 1886).
In may be well to remind you that any improvements on the land in the way of houses, stables, corrals,
fences, etc., you are, according to the law, prohibited from removing or destroying. The company does not
wish to sell or lease this land. The rent for the use of the land in the last few years will be a subject for
further consideration. (Signed) The Cebolla Cattle Company, by E.A. Carr, president. Clark M. Carr
secretary. Wingate NM Jan. 1, 1889
The Cattle Company certainly intended to drive the settlers out, for they set an “exorbitant” price,
$10/acre, for land, twenty times what they had paid for it, but now they had them “over a barrel,” and
they pressed their advantage. The Church in Salt Lake City agreed to pay the price to secure the town of
Ramah. The Box S Company did very well as the money from this one section paid for one third of the
entire ranch.
With ownership of these sections the company controlled the alternate sections. The ranch now bordered
on the Zuni Reservation, included the town site of Ramah, and extended to the southern edge of the Ft.
Wingate military reservation (Two miles south of McGaffey). Based on an interview with Clark M.Carr, the
following was written: “Col. E.A. Carr dominated the Cebolla Cattle Company, eventually taking complete
control. The stock holders were also army people, Capt. Washington Matthews serving as president for a
time. Apparently the major ranching began while Col. Carr was stationed at Ft. Bayard, NM but this did
not prevent this exercising active direction through his son Clark, who served as manager. Evidently Col.
Carr persuaded Gen John Schofield to help pay for the land until the latter became alarmed at evidence of
poor management. The Box S never proved highly profitable and with the depression in 1893 it only got
worse. Finally, in 1894, Schofield had a showdown with Carr over control, General Schofield’s sons trying
to throw the concern into bankruptcy to win domination. Col. Carr outmaneuvered them and five years
later used this very technique to buy the company at a sheriff’s sale in April 1899. He was determined to
leave the ranch to his wife for her old age.
Col. Carr’s last Indian campaign occurred in December 1890, when he took part in the sad events leading
to the Wounded Knee Massacre in South Dakota. He was in the field helping to restore order in Wyoming
in the wake of the Johnson County War when word came of his promotion to brigadier general, effective in
July 1892. Carr and his wife moved back east to Washington, D.C., where they maintained a residence
after his retirement in February 1893. Carr died in Washington on December 2, 1910, and was buried in
the cemetery at his alma mater, West Point.

This is all that remains of the Box S
Headquarters north of Timberlake Ranch.
One can still see that the structure had four
rooms with a central fireplace.

Warranty Deed records show that Mary Carr,
widow of EA Carr, sold the ranch to
Washington Investment Company in
Albuquerque, NM on April 27, 1915 for $10. It
was filed for record on June 1, 1920 in
McKinley Co. This included 10 sections in
Township 11N Range 16 W and 10 sections in
Township 10N Range 16 W. (Section contains
640 acres and is one mile by one mile;
Township contains 36 sections and is six miles
by six miles and measure east and west;
Range is assigned to a township by measuring
north and south of the Principal Meridian)

Record shows that a foreclosure and sale was
ordered by the district court of Bernalillo
County, NM on November 16, 1923 and
modified on March 4, 1924 against
Washington Investment Company and sold to
First Savings Bank & Trust Company of
Albuquerque, NM for $21,650. This
transaction was filed for record in McKinley
County Sept. 23, 1925.

Filed in McKinley County on February 3, 1926
documents that First Saving Bank & Trust
Company of Albuquerque transferred all the
sections to First National Bank of
Albuquerque for the sum of $1.

February 26, 1926
First National Bank of
Albuquerque sold to L.L.
Dent eighteen sections in
Timberlake area for the sum
of $15,720. The deed was
not filed in McKinley County
until November 2, 1931.

The Dent Ranch and also known as the Cloh Chin Toh Ranch was in operation for
42 years. Most of the stories and significant changes occurred in this time period.

Who was Louis L Dent?
Mr. Dent is mentioned extensively in Chapter 8 of the book Showtime! From Opera Houses to
Picture Palaces in El Paso by Cynthia Farah Haines. “In the early 1920s, C. J. Musselman and
Louis L. Dent of Dallas established a statewide chain of movie theaters. In addition to buying
theaters, they entered into local partnerships and soon had a circuit that operated from Paris,
Texas, to El Paso and from the Rio Grande Valley to Amarillo. In 1926, Musselman sold his
ownership in the chain, and the circuit became Dent Theaters, Inc. Realizing the potential value
of building a modern motion picture theater to accommodate the new talking pictures, Dent
began looking for property in El Paso.
In February of 1927, Louis L. Dent, Inc. bought land in the center of the business district of El
Paso at Pioneer Plaza where four major streets converged for $287,000. Dent owned the
principal movie theaters in El Paso: the Ellanay, Palace, Wigwam, and Grecian, and was leasing
the Texas Grand.

In 1928 Louis Dent began construction of an atmospheric theater in El Paso specifically for talking
pictures. Built during 1929 and 1930 in the midst of the Depression at a cost of $1 million, the Plaza
Theatre was heralded as the southwest’s most perfect theater. A 3000- seat multi-use theater was
intended to accommodate road shows and grand opera, but primarily motion pictures. The front page of
the February 14, 1927, El Paso Times featured the headline “$1,000,000 For Pioneer Plaza.” In the article
Dent proclaimed, “’El Paso has been good to me and I am going to put up something everybody will be
proud of.”’ To achieve his dream, Louis Dent contracted with H.T. Ponsford & Sons to build a theater
unlike anything anyone had heard of before. Architect W. Scott Dunne prepared the Spanish Colonial
architectural style and C.A. getting Construction Company erected this unique building, beginning
construction of the Plaza Theater in 1929.
In August 1929, while the Plaza was under construction,
Louis L. Dent announced that Paramount-Famous PicturesLasky Corporation had become the sole owner of Dent
Theaters. Paramount-Publix, a distribution subsidiary and
run by Sam Katz in New York City, would assume operation
of all Dent’s theaters in El Paso: The Ellanay, Palace,
Wigwam, American and the Plaza, which was still under
construction.

Plaza Theater under construction, 1929.

In a telegram sent to the El Paso Herald, Dent stated,
“Texas and especially El Paso have been good to me and my
company. My chief regret is that I will not personally be
involved in the completion of the visible expression of our
gratitude in the new Plaza Theatre

From Sept. 12, 1930 when the Plaza Theater first opened
its doors, it fascinated El Pasoans and people from other
areas with its uniqueness and glamour. Patrons went to
the popular Plaza to be seen. It was know as “The Greatest
Showplace in the Southwest, “home to a multitude of
elegant and lavish decorations.
Valuable oil paintings, antiques and other art objects found
their home throughout the lobbies, hall and stairways of
the theater. Posh carpeting, wrought iron banisters and
mosaic tile floors and walls adorned the lobby and foyer.
The building itself, along with its furnishings, was of
elegant Spanish motif.
The extravagance of the Plaza’s architectural design held
fast, from its transition from a theater for live stage
performances, to a theater exhibiting first-run motion
pictures.

Facade of the Plaza Theater

At the point where the entrance wing of the Plaza adjoined the
auditorium, a domed tower rose in three tiers, projecting above the
roof line. Other exterior references to the style included modes brick
delineations at the building’s corners, simple cartouche motifs and
stepped and cured parapets with tile accents along the roof line. All
these exquisite styles suited our city perfectly.
Among the best known features of the plaza was its Wurlitzer organ,
played before live performances and movies and during intermissions.
Resting below the actual seating area in front of the stage and out of
the audience’s vies, the organ was elevated to its playing position,
astonishing theater goers. After a musical interlude, the organ was
lowered back to its original position on the platform.
The Plaza could accommodate more than 2,000 people comfortably.
The original seating capacity was 2410, with 1,510 seats on the main
floor, 508 in the mezzanine and 392 in the balcony. Patrons would
meet and mingle inside the Plaza, while above them in the auditorium
puffy clouds crossed a sky filled with twinkling stars. Two machines
worth $1500 each controlled the enchanted sky.

This appears to be a question that has no concrete answer at this time. He was
from the Dallas, Texas area and may have known some of the original investors in
the Cibola Cattle Company or even Col. Carr and his son Clark Carr. In the book
Bailing Wire & Gamuza by Barbara Vogt Mallery she spoke of her father Evon
Vogt ‘s difficulties when the cattle business did not thrive and sheep ranching
became the main focus. “Never one to despair, my father returned to his own
sheep business. Bank records and correspondence about land leases and bank
loans reveal various sheep companies: The Ramah Sheep Company in 1926-1927,
the Vogt Sheep Company in 1927 and eventually the Atarque Sheep Company,
organized and incorporated with investments from special friends Artie Bruce,
Ray Smith (of the A.P. Smith Corporation) and Louis Dent, theater owner from
Dallas, Texas.”
It is also unclear how and when Mr. Dent acquired the Hamblin House (TCC
Community Center). All the adobe add-ons to the main wood structure were the
result of Mr. Dent which are now referred to as the Rock Room, office, workroom
and well room. He also was responsible for building the upper ranch house in the
early 40s.

Mr. Dent died February 8, 1948 of cancer.
The obituary from the Dallas Morning
News stated: “Death Takes Louis L. Dent:
Louis L. Dent 64, of 5505 Northwest
Highway, widely known western theater
executive, died Saturday in Phoenix, Ariz.
after a two months illness. Dent was
president of Westland Theaters, Inc.
which operates a group of theaters in
Colorado cities. In 1918 he formed in
Texas the Dent Theaters, Inc. and
operated show houses in twenty-six
Texas cities and towns including El Paso,
Waco, Amarillo, Wichita Falls, Abilene,
Paris, Denison and Temple. He sold the
Dent circuit in 1929. He owned large
ranches near Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Matheson Colo., Stinnett, Hutchinson
County, Texas, and south of Gallup, NM.
The town of Atarque, NM is located one
of his ranch properties. Surviving are his
wife and son, Frank L. Dent of Colorado
Springs, and a sister, Mrs. F. J. Duckett of
Hyattsville, Md.”

Several people worked on the Cloh Chin Toh Ranch for Mr. Dent and later Mrs. Dent after his passing. The
following recorded events that dealt with the ranch were taken from Ramah, A Documentary History
(1930-1995) by Geraldine Tietjen. Along with these following recorded historical events, some of those
who were employed by Mr. and Mrs. Dent offered their memories through interviews and personal
pictures that hang on the walls of the Historical Room.
10.26.39 Ray Hawkins tractor plowing 90 acres of valley land for Mr. Dent.
11.9.39 W.A. Brammer sawing 100,000’ lumber for Dent Ranch. Alma Hawkins completed 7’ high adobe
corral at /Dent Ranch. 3000 adobes used.
11.7.40 Joe Merrill made foreman of Dent Ranch.

3.20.41 Water backs up from dam to CCT Ranch House.
9.11.41 Al Clawson who had been working with cattle of Atarque Sheep Co. now employed at Ft.
Wingate.
10.16.41 Cal Clawson and Jack Payne employed by Dent passed through Gallup with truckload of white
faced steers to Dent Farm in Dallas (Paris, TX) 98 miles NE of Dallas.

11.6.41 Mr. and Mrs. Dent closed CCT Ranch Houser for winter leaving Al Clawson and Clarence Wilson in
charge.
6.42 Lake drying up.
9.3.42 Kirk Clawson about to begin building house for Cal Clawson – head man on Dent Ranch at the new
well recently drilled on hill east of Section 19

Mrs. Dent
(far right)
with
visitors.
Summer
1949.

L to R Louise Dent (wife of LL Dent), Angeline King, possibly
nieces of Angeline, unknown, and Mrs. Evon Vogt

Mrs. Dent’s Woody Station Wagon on
west side of Ranch House. Summer 1949.

Frank Dent (center) , son of L.L. and Louise Dent, in front
of the Upper Ranch House. Jim Bond on left.

Frank Dent
(son of L.L. and
Louise Dent)
with children
Skipper “Skip”,
Becky, and
Poupe’ at the
Colorado
Springs Ranch.

Becky Dent, oldest
daughter of Frank
and Arrieta Dent

Front adobe
add-on
porch of the
Dent Ranch
Circa 1940

Carmen, Kirk and Luella

Luella Clawson is petite, spry, and 90 years young. Her
husband Cal was employed by Mr. Louis Dent as foreman of
the Cloh Chin Toh Ranch (also referred to as the Dent
Ranch) along with his twin brother Al and later his younger
brother Kirk. Luella, her daughter Carmen, Kirk and his
wife Flora recounted their memories of Timberlake in the
late 30’s and 40’s.

Mr. Dent lived in Dallas, TX. He and other partners owned ranches in Atarque (about 40 miles south of
Ramah) and Colorado Springs. The Atarque ranch had both cattle and sheep whereas the Cloh Chin Toh
Ranch ran about 100-150 head of cattle. It has been stated that Louis Dent purchased Timberlake for
$40,000. The brand consisted of two C’s with a T under them CC .
Luella and Cal along with their 3 year-old daughter Carmen lived in a house about ¾ of a mile north of
the lower ranch house when he started working for Mr. Dent. The lower ranch house is what we now
refer to as the TCC Ranch House. Around 1945 a man from Atarque arrived in March to buy bulls from
Cal. It was cold that day and when they stoked the wood stove (converted from the Bloomfield Sawmill
firebox), the flue evidently overheated and caused a fire to start upstairs. Cal had to ran back into the
burning house to save his War Bonds and exited a different direction causing one of the young ranch
hands to run screaming thinking the roof had collapsed on Cal. Unfortunately this wasn’t the only time
fire consumed something precious as Luella said she accidentally burned Cal’s $45 Christmas bonus check
(Cal only made $45/mo.) and thereafter she was blamed for anything missing.

Luella, Carmen, and Janice (Luella’s youngest daughter) were the only ones who didn’t lose all their clothes
in the fire as Carmen was staying in Ramah with her cousin and Luella and Janice were visiting in Mesa, AZ.
Cal was left with only the clothes on his back except for a Pendleton suit and two shirts Mr. Dent had bought
for him as they were at his mother’s house in Ramah. Luella, Cal and the girls lived temporarily in two rooms
of a barn until Mr. Dent had an adobe addition put on the lower ranch house that we now refer to as the
Rock Room and then they lived there.
There were two large adobe corrals for the horses – one to the south and one to the northeast of the lower
ranch house. The walls were about 5 feet tall and 16” thick. Large flagstones topped the walls and Carmen
recalls how she and other children would run on the flagstones. All the horses had to be broken and some
of their names were called Breeze, Bobby, Jeff, Zephyr, Joey, Blonde, High Pocket and Peanuts. Corn and
chickpeas were grown to the east of the corrals and barns as additional feed for the cattle.
The adobe blocks used to build the Rock Room, corrals, and later the upper ranch house were made on the
ranch. Kirk recalled making 700 blocks each day and told a story about the old mule that was attached to
an adobe mixer and a jockey stick. One of the ranch hands (according to Kirk not one of the smartest
people in the world) would walk behind the mule as he tended to slow down towards the end of the day or
on an uphill slant and the ranch hand would hit him on the rump with a shovel. He wasn’t paying attention
after one of these swats on the rump and the mule came up behind him, startled him with a bump and he
turned around and hit the old mule over the head with a shovel. Well – that ole mule broke his jockey stick
and tore off down the flats with the adobe mixer behind him. Kirk says that one can still find the stone
structure on the hill by the lower falls near the McGaffey road where they burned the limestone to get the
lime for the mortar.
Highlight for many of the Dent employees was branding time. Mr. Dent had brought registered Herefords
from England and named them after Luella’s daughter Carmen. Luella and Carmen remembered how they
tattooed the inner lip of the Herefords rather than the usual branding method and how the men would
throw the Rocky Mountain Oysters into the fire for a “blackened” culinary delight
The cattle drive would start in Atarque and go north to Ramah around the point on the north end of Ramah
Lake. They would move as many as 600 head over the mountain to Thoreau. There the cattle were loaded
on railroad cars and taken to a location about 50 miles outside of Colorado Springs for summer pasture and
sale in the fall.

According to Luella, Mr. Dent was a wonderful man. He was conscientious of the help and kind. Mrs. Dent
would come only in the summer and bring a companion lady by the name of Angeline, her personal
maid/secretary. Only 1 or 2 local people would do chores such as the laundry. Luella said it was a big thing to be
invited to dinner at the Dent house – “one had to mind your manners.” The interior of the house was not overly
elaborate with fancy furniture as the house in Colorado Springs. There was no running water or indoor
plumbing. It was stick built and did not have the stucco surface we see today. The Dents would be supplied with
cream, butter, eggs, and meat by the ranch help. According to Luella and Flora the house had 4 large rooms and
owned by Duane Hamblin before Mr. Dent. Luella remembers how the lake would come right up to the porch of
the ranch house.
Cal and his family left to work at the Colorado Springs Ranch for a few years and then sent to Atarque by Mr.
Dent to manage the ranch there. Mr. Dent gave money to Cal to buy a ranch at El Morro years later and then he
and Luella left to manage their own place. They were married for 54 years.
Mr. Dent died of cancer in Scottsdale, AZ and his only son, Frank, ran the Cloh Chin Toh Ranch. According to
Luella “he wasn’t worth shooting or a bucket of nails” and squandered the fortune. Frank built a three story
“hunting lodge/cabin” on Timberlake’s Pinion Rd. The ranch hands referred to it as the “Penthouse”. It
evidently was torn down several years later but you can still see the windmill and part of the rock foundation. It
has been said that Smitty Eoff bought the ranch from Frank Dent for $317,000.
The following are stories and memories.
Carmen: We use to go down the middle of reservoir on a sleigh pulled by two big horses to get to Ramah in the
winter. There were always complaints about the creaking and cracking sound of the ice and the possibility of
falling through. Al would cut a hole in the ice to show how thick it was to make them stop whining.
Luella: Cal and Al had gone fishing one day when a young Navajo boy drowned. They had always told the boy
that if you somehow get off the road and into deep water, just hold onto the horse’s neck and he will bring you
to safety. Al and Cal had separated to fish. Al saw a Stetson hat floating to the surface and at first thought it was
Cal. Sadly it was the young Navajo boy who still had his arms around the horse’s neck and they both had
drowned.

Kirk and Flora Clawson

Kirk: There were three deaths attributed to smallpox in the
dead of winter in the late 1800’s when it was impossible to
dig graves in the frozen ground. They had to place the
bodies in a well by the falls on McGaffey Road. The man
who had lost his wife took his two small sons to the Zunis
in Fish Springs (Pescado) and told them that if he didn’t
return in 2 months, the boys were theirs. He did return to
fetch his sons. Luella believes there were up to thirteen
people buried in the well.
Flora: After the war Kirk made a trip with Mr. Dent to
Colorado Springs. Kirk discovered a saddle-making
machine, but he couldn’t afford it. Mr. Dent bought the
machine for Kirk and had it shipped to Cloh Chin Toh Ranch
as he recognized Kirk’s talent with leather. Kirk has made
between 2500 and 3000 saddles with that machine.

Cal Clawson’33

Luella Clawson

Luella and
dog from
England in
front of
original
house north
of the current
Upper Ranch
House (1941).
Burned to
ground in
early 40s

Carmen ‘39

Carmen ‘40

Luella and daughter Carmen ‘41

Carmen

Carmen and Janis

Twins Cal and Al Clawson
Kirk, Cal and Al

Kirk, Al and Cal
Cal and Al Clawson

Al Clawson

Cal on Peanuts and Luella’s horse Breeze

Cal and Kirk with registered Herford Domino breed calf ‘42

Hereford’s in 7’ Adobe Corral

Irvin Adair (good friend of Cal) ‘42

Cal Clawson on Peanuts and Stanley Lewis ‘44

Peanuts 1950

Alden Lambson

Lovell Lambson with Curly 40’s

Riding Stock Upper Ranch House

Daryl and Elsie Clawson recalled the time that
he helped Kirk Clawson make all the adobe
blocks for the 6’ high corral along with the
addition to the Dent Ranch House and
construction of Upper Ranch House. Daryl
said they made a thousand a day. There was
only one form that held three blocks.

On June 22, 2011 Dale and Audrey Bond stopped by the
TCC Ranch House and took time to share much of their
recollections and experiences living on the Cloh Chin Toh
Ranch.

Dale first came to the ranch in 1934 when he was only two years old. His father Jimmie Bond had been hired by
Mr. Dent to help manage the cattle and daily ranch work. Dale left when he was around five or six when Cal
Clawson came. When he and Audrey were married in 1950, they moved in with Dale’s folks Jimmie and Nancy,
sisters Sybil and Zora who were 6 and 12 years old at the Upper Ranch House. The Upper Ranch House had been
built in the early 40s during the war. Between Jimmie and Dale, they spent nearly 30 hard years running mostly
cattle and some sheep through good and bad years – drought and floods. Dale and Audrey leased the CCT Ranch
from Mrs. Dent for four years before it was sold in 1965.
Mr. Dent had several ranches. Madison Ranch east of Colorado Springs that they called the “White House” near
the Garden of the Gods, Z Bar Ranch in Arizona, The Rockin D Ranch near Canadian, Texas and Atarque Ranch
on the way to Fence Lake. Most of the sheep were at the Atarque Ranch. They ran around 250 head of cattle and
leased land near EL Malpais for grazing in the summer, but would winter them in Timberlake. Cattle were
branded with CCT brand and the horses with the Rockin D brand, which was used on the Texas livestock. The
cattle were Registered Herefords Domino bred cattle. They would be herded to Thoreau for shipping.

Mr. Dent had several ranches. Madison Ranch east of Colorado Springs that they called the “White
House” near the Garden of the Gods, Z Bar Ranch in Arizona, The Rockin D Ranch near Canadian, Texas
and Atarque Ranch on the way to Fence Lake. Most of the sheep were at the Atarque Ranch. They ran
around 250 head of cattle and leased land near EL Malpais for grazing in the summer, but would winter
them in Timberlake. Cattle were branded with CCT brand and the horses with the Rockin D brand, which
was used on the Texas livestock. The cattle were Registered Herefords Domino bred cattle. They would
be herded to Thoreau for shipping.

Dale recalled several individuals that dealt with the Dent Trust Co. coming and going during his time here.
Billy Duckett, son of Mr. Dent’s sister, was at the CCT Ranch when his dad first came. Billy and wife Betty
divorced and Betty married Mr. Federer, partner of Mr. Dent in the Westland Theatres throughout Texas,
Oklahoma and Colorado. (Note: Betty’s name appears as Secretary-Treasurer of the Dent Trust Co. on
land deeds). Grant Fraziers was at one time a manager for the Dent Trust Co. out of Colorado Springs. The
most notable individual and a good friend of the Dents was J Evetts Haley (Historian). He wrote the books
Charles Goodnight and XIT and founded the Haley Memorial Library and History Center in Midland, Texas.
Mr. Haley managed the Z Bar Ranch in Arizona and Atarque Ranch for Mr. Dent. He bought the cattle
when the Artarque Ranch was sold.
Mrs. Dent confided in Dale one day that her family actually had the money. Mr. Dent borrowed $10K
from her dad to start the theatre business. Mrs. Dent claimed that it was her money that bought the Cloh
Chin Toh Ranch. Dale believed that originally Mr. Dent worked in Utah as a surveyor platting the state
sections for the government. The investment of $10,000 paid off and at one time Mr. Dent was a partowner of the NY Yankees. Mr. Dent divested himself of the theatres in 1929 just before the crash of 1930.
Since Mr. Dent died in 1948, Dale recalls only a few things. He was a tall thin man and very nice - more
laid back than the more formal Mrs. Dent. He had a carpentry shop which is the furthest south facing
shed of the TCC Ranch House. His office was the first room on the furthest north side which is now the
well room. There, he would draw up plans and conduct business. Mr. Dent did not believe in insurance.
He would put the money in the bank of what the insurance would cost him so he could draw interest on
his own money. Dale never saw any pictures of Mr. Dent in the Ranch House – only an oil painting of the
Dent’s son Frank.

Frank Dent arrived in Timberlake in 1945 after the war and brought with him a lot of furniture from
China. He was going to run the ranch and stayed in the Upper Ranch House. He only lasted one year. He
did return later and his family built a three story one room summer place and stayed there when visiting
the ranch. Frank and his wife Arrieta had five children, Becky , Skippy, Poupe’, Danya and Beenie Boo.
Frank would bring his hunting buddies in the fall and use the summer place as a hunting lodge. This
structure was torn down in the late 70s by the Developers, but the stone foundation can still be seen
across the road from the old corral on Pinion Rd.
Louis Dent fell ill the summer of 1947 and he and Mrs. Dent went to Phoenix for medical care. He died
February 8, 1948 at the age of 64. During this brief illness Mr. Dent was impressed with the care given to
him by a French Canadian nurse from Toronto, Canada. Her name was Angeline King. He and Mrs. Dent
contracted with Angeline to be Mrs. Dent’s companion until her death. Angeline and Mrs. Dent would
come each spring to the ranch and leave in late fall to winter on the Dent Farm in Paris, Texas.
Dale and Audrey mentioned several other informative tidbits:
There were no elk in Timberlake when he was working the ranch. They came later after the ranch was
sold, but there were a lot of deer and coyotes.
The CCT Ranch ran all the way from the top of the mesa to the Zuni Reservation.
The coldest temperature he remembered was 40 degrees below zero.
They had to tear down the 7’ high wall 100’ across adobe corral in the 40s that was built in 1939. It was
just too hot to work in and if something got after you, you couldn’t get out.
Dale worked for a brief time at the steam engine sawmill by the lake, which could be seen from the
Ranch House.
There were huge stands of old Ponderosas coming into the ranch area that were lumbered after he left.
He and his dad spent a lot of time on the back of a horse!
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My dad and mom, W.S. “Smitty” and Zoe Eoff purchased the Cloh Chin Toh Ranch from Mrs.
Dent through a real estate agent in 1965. Smitty was a former state senator, businessman,
and long-time Galllup resident having moved to New Mexico in 1934 to homestead. He paid
$17 an acre. Smitty would stay at the lower ranch house from the 1st of May to the 1st of
Nov. They ran about 350 head of cattle. There were 9 water sources – the lake, 7
windmills and one electric well.
Randy said that the saddest day of his life was August 10, 1972 when he left the ranch.
Drought and lack of feed for the cattle caused his dad to sell and they moved to their other
ranch in Pagosa Springs, Co.
He shared some of the following:
Smitty Eoff was responsible for putting the ranch together as a solid continuous unit as
there were sections in the middle of ranch owned by National Forest.
They took the Cloh Chin Toh brand and registry with them to Pagosa Springs, CO along with
saddles that Kirk Clawson had made.
Some lumbering was being done while he was working the ranch on Section 32 owned by
Paul Davis.
Box S was owned by Adrian Berryhill
They built the steel corrals by the upper ranch house.

NOTE: In 1972 the Cloh Chin Toh Ranch was bought by a Florida Investment Group (Los Ricos) consisting
of several golfers including Bruce Devlin. It was subdivided into 20 acre parcels and investors drew their
personal acreage from a hat.
“I have wonderful memories of my life at Cloh Chin Toh Ranch. I am so grateful I got to experience the
ranch before it was subdivided. Originally I went there with Barrett Mahon, from Florida, we managed
the ranch for Bob Mahaney and the Florida gang. We arrived during the summer and spent the first
months collecting wood, planting a vegetable garden and tending of the horses and cattle with Al
Clawson as our mentor. He was a very knowledgeable cowboy and we loved working and learning from
him. The Ramah community accepted the east coast transplants and we assured them a playboy club
was not going to happen as had been rumored. The summer was adventurous, climbing the cliffs,
experiencing the waterfalls and finding artifacts. The owners of the ranch came out during hunting
season, but not too many other weekends so we were lucky to be able to share the beauty of the ranch
with our friends. The first winter was a cold snowy one, we were not able to get out of the ranch very
easily even with 4 wheel drive, since we had gotten all our vehicles stuck. The snow started right after
Halloween, temps. Dropped, winter had truly set in. Since the roads were impassable, we climbed over
the mesa at the lake and went to the general store and visited friends in Ramah before heading back.
The snow continued and the area was claimed to be a disaster. I remember sitting in my living room with
the fires burning for warmth when all of sudden we heard a loud noise. An army helicopter was landing
in our front yard. The town’s people had not seen us for awhile, and since we had no phone they had
them check to see if we needed any supplies, medical or groceries. We were self sufficient and were just
in awe of this surprise. We were very lucky that we had made so many friends in town and everyone
looked out for each other.

We were equipped with snowmobiles and hooked up a sled and off we went with hay to drop for the horses and
cattle. We rode horseback through the winter checking on fences and making sure there were no stray cattle
roaming our land. Our water froze up for a few months but we were able to get some from the pump house where
we had left a light. The windmills were working so water was present for all, just a bit of a challenge for awhile. All
things come to pass and the long winter gave birth to a most beautiful spring and summer. The muddy roads were
a challenge but the waterfall was rushing and such a magical place to ride off to.
We had lots of fun moving cattle and riding horses, planting gardens and sunbathing at the waterfalls. We were
married on the land, built an altar and placed a cross next to the cliffs. A Catholic missionary performed the
ceremony and my sister played the guitar. We had a buckwagon pulled by horses and a beautiful Indian woman
made fry bread while the steer was cooked underground. It was a fairy tale, but the fairy tale ended within a year.
Barrett and I both decided we were not suited to be married. Looking back on that day I remembered Alan
Menapase, from Gallup, had told me a horse that was suppose to pull the wagon was struck by lightning and died.
The Indians said it was a bad omen and he had to arrange to get the horses from someone else but the wedding
celebration went on and a memorable time had by all. When we split up I wanted to continue to run the ranch so I
immediately high tailed to Albuquerque to see Bob Maheney... My brother, Kevin Christopher came out to help me
run the ranch. At this point we ran our own cattle, RX brand. Alvie Clawon was still our mentor, and good friend.
We ran the cattle up to the notches during the summer, moving on horseback, sleeping under the stars, and playing
cowboy. It was all good. All our holidays were spent with JoAnn and Paul Davis and their families. They were like
our family and we became very close to Nita, Pamy and Kristi. It was the 70s and there were some wild days but I
cherish the special times like all the Indian dances, the Shalico, and being invited into a Hogan while the young girls
danced on Thanksgiving Day.
The lower house was haunted. I did hear laughter on more than one occasion and the slamming of doors when no
one else human was around for miles. It was never scary to be alone on the ranch, whatever spirits were sharing
the space with me were peaceful and happy.
I remember one spring when all the roads were impassable due to culverts washed out and clay ready to devour us.
It was Easter and Eddie Merrill and Nita Davis came out on the tractor to the bottom of our long drive. I had hip
boots on and a beautiful peasant dress. I hiked up my dress waded through the water and off we went to Easter
Dinner at the Davis’. We spent many holidays with their family.
Another time a stranger came traveling up the road with his donkey, he was on an unknown journey, he stayed
overnight a bit and then was off to???? There was the rodeo in Ramah down by the lake. We used our steers for
the roping competition, worked the rodeo and had a blast. So many memories and just so grateful to everyone
that shared those times with me.
I originally was from New York, and moved to Florida in 1969. Therefore I was acclimated to winters. We moved
there before Smitty actually left the ranch and stayed in Albuquerque and moved in August as soon as he left. I
think John Pifer might have made the cross, a friend from Florida.

The cross where Patti and Barrett were
married still remains and is on Timberlake’s
Common Land.

Anita was a young child during the time that Mrs. Dent and her companion Angeline would
arrive in the Woody Station wagon – Angeline driving and Mrs. Dent in the back. Anita refers
to Mrs. Dent as Aunt Louise. Angeline would take care of Skipper (Louis Dent III), Poupe’,
Dania and Boo and made nice sandwiches for all of us kids to eat on that old blue cement
table by the kitchen door. Angeline’s room was the small one to the left as you entered the
grassy courtyard from the west. Aunt Louise’s room was connected to the only bathroom in
the house and the dining room on the other side of it. She was very proper and well dressed
(expensive) and always wore the most expensive French perfume. The furnishings were
formal and beautiful. Beenie Boo was the youngest of the Dent grandchildren and the most
talkative. She left the ranch when she was only about 8 years old and has no lasting
memories.

Mr. Dent had already passed away before Anita was born. She recalled that he was definitely involved
with Col. E.A. Carr (Box S) along with her Granddaddy (Evon Vogt) from family documents and letters.
We used to go to dinner at the Penthouse that Frank and Arietta Dent built. It was not too long lived. It
was a three storied tower (like a pine board shack) and had a toilet facing a window with a great view of
the pine trees on the third floor next to the water tank. At the time Frank and Arietta’s kids were
teenagers and (the late) Becky (the eldest) was getting married to a wealthy Mexican rancher and already
lived in Mexico.
When the Los Ricos Group from Florida bought the ranch, Anita got to know Patti Christopher and Barrett
Mahon. “They were managers/caretakers and lived in the upper ranch house where Jim Bond had lived
while working for the Dent Ranch. Patti and Barrett were only about 20 years old. They used to come
over to our house and ask Daddy about cows. They didn’t know anything about ranching but had all
these cows to take care of.
Patti and Barrett got married up there (about ’69 or ’70) by the cliffs and put that cross there. I made
their wedding cake. It was yellow plaid frosting with sunflowers. I flew back from Catalina Island where I
was working in a pizza place to go to their wedding. A special assistant of Frank Sinatra’s was a guest,
and flirted with my Dad at the wedding reception at the old Ranch House. She put a cute note in his
jacket pocket!!! Daddy loved it! Mom thought it was funny. I painted a milk stool for their wedding gift.
It was a historic Vogt Ranch Milk stool from the 20’s, but painted in psychedelic colors. Their milk cows’
name was Cremora. Patti used to think the Old Dent Ranch House was haunted. She used to take baths
down there in Aunt Louise’s bathtub and could hear people talking like if there was a party outside and
then when she got out of the bathroom there was nobody”
Patti and Barrett used to plow the fields on the tractor and wear earphones listening to music while they
were plowing. We had lots of parties at their house.”

L to R: Skipper “Skip”, Beenie
Boo, Dania, Poupe’ Dent
(grandchildren of L.L. and
Louise Dent) Pam, Kristi and
Anita Davis.
Cement picnic table at back of
TCC Ranch House.

L to R: Poupe’ Dent, Pam
and Anita Davis, Beenie Boo
Dent and Kristi Davis.
Adobe wall that surrounded
the Upper Ranch House.

Conversations with the Past
Lorenzo Sanchez, Developer
Sanchez Land Company

Lorenzo and Mario transporting moose head to
Dent Ranch house 1978.

Lorenzo Sanchez 2014

Lorenzo started in land development when he was only 18.
Mario was 12 years younger.
Lorenzo first found out about the Cloh Chin Toh
Subdivision when he was Chairman of the Planning and
Zoning Committee for Valenica County. A fellow
committee member knew Bob Mahaney (manager for Los
Ricos Group from Florida who had bought CCT from Smitty
Eoff). Los Ricos Group was interested in getting the
subdivision approved through the Planning and Zoning
Committee. While Lorenzo was traveling through Ramah
he decided to walk along the lake side as he was curious as
to what was between the cliffs. He discovered the
beautiful valley behind. While telling this to his fellow
committee friend, he was told that was the land belonging
to the Los Ricos Group. He contacted Bob Mahaney about
the subdivision and they immediately hit it off. Lorenzo
asked him if the Los Ricos Group were interested in selling
as Mahaney said that Cloh Chin Toh had a total of 7000
acres which included Cloh Chin Toh. Originally Mahaney
said he might be able to get partners interested if they got
$150K down payment, but Lorenzo said he needed better
terms. They met a couple of days later at his aunt’s Bird of
Paradise Bar in Albuquerque and signed a Contract of Title
to close the deal. Terms were $130/acre, $10,000 down
and $90,000 in 90 days.

Lorenzo and Mario started beating the bushes – they had money but it was going to be tight to develop
Cloh Chin Toh and Timberlake. Lorenzo knew Les Purdue (Banker) in California and since he was making
his annual trip to Disneyland with his wife and kids, he made an appointment to meet with Les. Les
introduced him to Ted Broderick of Newport Group Investors and they hit if off immediately.
Mario and Lorenzo met Ted and Dick Gerardi and Mercedes Baker in Gallup about 10 days later. They had
their Suburban and drove the group around Timberlake as much as possible since there weren’t many
roads. A deal was struck that day and Ted stayed over in Gallup to write up a preliminary agreement with
the Sanchez Land Company. They went to Los Lunas to check out deeds, banks, and title company.
Contract with Ramah Lake Venture to have Sanchez Land Co. be the selling/listing agent and contract to
do roads which Mario was in charge of along with clearing electrical easements. Mario made around
$60K. Partnership was 50/50. Sanchez Land Company paid 50% of expenses and took 50% of profits and
15% on commission. Bill Williams was hired to do the bulldozing. They bought at $130/acre and would
sell at $1500/acre.
It took 6 months to get approval of the subdivision with Valencia County and 18 months for McKinley.
Mario and close friend Jimmy lived in the upper ranch house fulltime in 1978 to manage sales during the
week. On weekends they would stay in the Penthouse (Frank Dent’s old vacation home located on
Pinion/Quail).
In 1992 Ramah Lake Joint Venture Group bought out the Sanchez Land Company, but Lorenzo and Mario
retained the Woodland Lake part and bought Box S property along with property in Colorado.
First brochure from 1980. Lake had filled up to ranch house 1980. Wife Jeanie and sister-in-law Terry.
Joty is his mother’s brother. Moose head – brother Charley has it now. Belonged to Lorenzo’s parents
and they loaned it to put in the ranch. Picture is of them loading in front of parent’s house. Parents
bought house in older part of Albuquerque and moose head was there.

Lower Ranch House 1978

Lower Ranch House 1978

Lorenzo and Mario in 1980
Mario 80’s

Upper Ranch House 1978

Lower Ranch House 1978. Tank used
for heated water sits on top of
sandstone structure.

Joty was hired as a
Ranch Manager for
$500/week in
1978. He would
take potential
buyers on horse
rides and acted as
sales person during
the week.

In December of 1977, Mario and Lorenzo Sanchez contacted Les Purdue, a banker in
Orange County, California. Mario and Lorenzo had given earnest money to the Los Ricos
Corporation, but knew they lacked the kind of money that was needed to buy and
develop the area. Les Purdue contacted Ted Broderick, an investor with the Newport
Group, asking if he would like to meet at the Santa Ana Country Club for lunch. The
Sanchez brothers had a one page business plan to buy acreage for $130/acre and sell at
$1500/acre.
The following morning a chartered Cessna 206 six passenger single engine flew out of the
Orange Co. Airport. Passengers were Ernie Reynolds (land planner with the Coastal
Commission), Dick Gerardi, Ted Broderick and female companion Mercedes Baker. Ted
was not very impressed flying over high desert terrain until passing through the
magnificent sandstone cliffs with Ramah Lake below. Making mental notes of the valley
grid, they decided to stay over in Gallup.
The next day they rented a car but were limited in ability to see the entire 7000 acres on
the ground - very few roads and mostly cattle trails. A one page partnership agreement
was written up on the hood of the car among Lorenzo G. Sanchez, Mario Sanchez and
Newport Group, a California general partnership – Ramah Lake Joint Venture Joint
Agreement dated December 30, 1977. The parties later formed a New Mexico general
partnership that operated as Ramah Lake Venture. Mario and Lorenzo Sanchez were put
in charge of marketing.
Immediately prior to January 1, 1992 Mario and Lorenzo Sanchez transferred all their
respective right, title and interest in Ramah Lake Venture to a California general
partnership (“Timberlake”). On January 1, 1992 “Timberlake” general partnership and
Newport Group merged to a Limited Partnership of Season Associates, LTD. referred to as
SAL.
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